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Dave Wendl, NSC President
P.S.: Special thanks to Bert & Judy
Whittington for being awesome hosts
at the Northeastern Saloon in
Cloquet. It was awesome as always!
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Saturday, October 10th
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

600 walk
-t
last yea hrus
r!

Aldrich Arena, 1850 White Bear Ave., Maplewood, MN
$5.00 Admission Fee at 9:00 a.m.
$26.00 Early Admission Fee at 7:00 a.m.
Admission times:
7 a.m. Table Holders
9 a.m. General public and all non-table holders
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Summer is flying by and I’ve
already been to many great
events. Our usual shows have
been well attended by members
and public alike which is encouraging. The show at Leinies will
onnce again end the summer
and promises to be another
good one (get there early).
Guzzle ’n Twirl time will be here
before we know it, and as you
know, it will be the last for several
us to organize it. There has been
a lot of rumor and speculation
about this seemingly sudden
move by the four of us, but
we have actually discussed our
exit for the last couple of years.
We all agree that our tenure has
been successfully strong so
now we’re ready to hand it off to
other qualified members. It feels
like the right time for a change.
There are a lot of qualified folks
in the club and now is the time
to get involved. Our board will be
meeting monthly through the end
of the year so come to a meeting and give us your input. Or,
you can call me at 651-7319573 to set up a date, time, and
place that is convenient for you.
We have a great club and it
needs great leadership for the
future. We want to create a
smooth transition for those
becoming officers of the club.
All of us who are retiring from
our duties are still collectors so
you’ll see us us at future NSC
shows and other events.
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July-September 2015

Holiday Inn

Registration, schedule and
forms inside this issue. Contact
Dave Wendl at 651-731-9573
for information and tables.

Reserve Your Lodging NOW!
Call the Holiday Inn - St. Paul East at 1-651-731-2220
and mention the show to receive the $92 rate for a double queen or single king.
Call BEFORE SEPTEMBER 10th to guarantee rates and availability!

Remembering Rollie Pataska

by Dave Wendl

It’s with a sad heart that I have to report the passing of longtime North Star
Chapter member Rollie Pataska. Rollie passed away at his home on May 15,
2015 at the age of 74.
I’ve had the privilege of knowing Rollie since the 1970s when I was a teenager.
He always amazed with what he found at a flea market or garage sale and he
inspired me to get out and do the same. Rollie’s collecting passion was La
Crosse, WI brewery items and he excelled in this area (to say the least).

The North Star News is published by
the North Star Chapter. The chapter is
a recognized affiliate of the American
Breweriana Association (ABA), Brewery
Collectibles Club of America (BCCA)
and National Association Breweriana
Advertising (NABA).
Our mailing address is:
North Star Chapter
1060 McKnight Road South
Maplewood, MN 55119
All material appearing in the North Star
News is written by members of the
North Star Chapter unless otherwise
credited. No reimbursement is made
for submissions. This publication is not
copyrighted and material credited to
members may be reprinted without
permission provided credit is given to
the author and the North Star News.
Although every attempt will be made to
verify the accuracy and authenticity of
all material in the North Star News, the
North Star Chapter cannot be held
responsible for any errors which may
occur. The North Star News is printed
four times a year and is distributed to
members and alliances of the North
Star Chapter.
Membership in the North Star Chapter
is $10.00 annually.
North Star Chapter Board of Directors’
meetings are normally scheduled for
7:15 p.m. on the first Thursday of each
month. Location to be announced.
Contact Dave Wendl at 651-731-9573
for additional information.
President: Dave Wendl #6243
Vice President: Brent Kastler #9601
Secretary: Bob Jackson #30774
Treasurer: Joe Wendl #24149
Editor: Brent Kastler #9601
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The Pataskas were regular attendees at Guzzle ’n Twirl as well as many other
collecting events throughout the upper midwest. He was a true friend and a great
supporter of the North Star Chapter. He will be greatly missed by all.
Our condolences go out to Sharon and the rest of the Pataska family.

Join the ABA, BCCA and NABA
You can get more of collecting breweriana when you become a member of
these national organizations. Each club has much to offer its members with
publications and national shows. Gain more insight into the hobby and join
one or all three organizations. The North Star Chapter is a recognized
chapter of each organization.

ABA (American Breweriana Association)
P.O. Box 595767, Fort Gratiot, MI 49059-5767
www.americanbreweriana.org

BCCA (Brewery Collectibles Club of America)
747 Merus Court, Fenton, MO 63026-2092
www.bcca.com

NABA (National Association of Breweriana Advertising)
P.O. Box 64, Chapel Hill, NC 27514-0064
www.nababrew.com

Summit Show Recap

by Brent Kastler

The North Star Chapter held its annual show at the Summit
Brewing Co. on May 16th. Because this is an outdoor event,
there is always a concern for favorable weather conditions.
And for the second year in a row, we were fortunate to have
a nice day.
The number of vendors was down slightly from last year, but
it was still a decent turn out with quite a few members and
visitors passing through to check out breweriana. I did notice
many cans exchanging hands and going to new homes.
Personally, I sold quite a few tab tops that were priced
affordably. I probably should have brought more of the
bargain cans to the show. I guess there is still an audience of
collectors who are filling holes in their collections with cans
from the late 1970s and early
1980s. It’s proof that you never
can know what will sell when
you bring items to a show.

Jay Martin and Jim Friesen catch up on the latest brew news and
likely were already making plans for the BCCA Canvention.

The Summit show seems to
bring out daring feats with
several of our members. Jay
Martin brought some old
straight-sided full tab tops of
Pfeiffer beer that were brewed
by Heileman of La Crosse. They
were chilled so he opened them
from the bottom and the taste
test began for some bold beer drinkers. Unlike wine,
I don’t believe 40 year old beer in a can ages very well —
especially Pfeiffers.
All in all, it was a fun day at Summit dealing with breweriana
and socializing with friends from the chapter. The next time
you see Jay Martin you can ask him if he has any old
Kegle Brau or Drewrys available for a taste test.
An assortment of signs, cans, and beer advertising was available at
the Summit Brewery Show. Something for everyone.

Pete Clure was one who took the Pfeiffers taste test. Note the fresh
bottle of Grain Belt in the other hand to restore the palate.

Dave and Joe Wendl had their tables well stocked with advertising
signage of all types and sizes.
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Dubuque Show 2015 Recap
It was perfect weather for another great time down in
Dubuque! The show always kicks off Friday night with
some fun socializing at the Motel 6 with a nice hospitality
room filled with good food and great beer. There hasn’t
been much in the way for room to room trading anymore,
but it really doesn’t matter. It’s all about hanging out with
friends and enjoying the beer. It’s worth the wait until
Saturday morning anyways to nab that piece you’ve been
looking for your collection.
The show on Saturday was another excellent one, although
it was a little down in attendance due to Swap-a-rama in
St. Louis going on at the same time. No matter, I still sold
really well and I always find some cool items to return
home with. Plus there’s always an abundance of good Iowa
beers on hand to get you thru the day. The raffle was as

by Bob Jackson

good as always with a
nice spread of prizes
on hand to win.
Afterwards a bunch of
us went to the Europa
Haus down the hill for
some good ’ol German
beer and some dinner.
A nice way to wind
down the event.
I’m already looking forward to next year. If this is one show
you’ve been thinking about or haven’t been to in some
time, make your plans for next year. It’s just a great time
at a good show with an awesome location. Be seeing you
in Dubuque!

Chapter Officers Needed for 2016
Many of you recall in our last newsletter it was announced
that the North Star Chapter will be seeking new leadership
for 2016. The following officers are needed to direct the club
for next year: President, Vice President, and Treasurer. As of
the printing of this newsletter there has been some interest in
these positions from several members. However, no firm
commitments have come forward.
Perhaps you have given some thought to being more
involved with the direction of the club. Now is the time to
respond. The current North Star Chapter Board of Directors
will be accepting nominations for leadership positions until
September 1, 2015.

By Brent Kastler

Below is a nomination ballot that you can fill out and
return to the North Star Chapter. You can also email
your nominations to me at brent@kastlerart.com. You
can nominate yourself or a fellow member for any of the
open positions listed on the ballot. After September 1st a ballot will be presented to members and voting will take place.
It’s important to field nominations from interested candidates
so the chapter can properly elect a new president, vice
president and treasurer for next year. We’ll also be accepting
nominations for board of director positions. Part of the mix
will also require a new editor for the North Star News. While
it’s not a requirement the new editor be a ranking officer, it is
necessary that the editor is on the chapter’s board.

Nomination Ballot for 2016 North Star Chapter Officers
Please write in your selections for the following positions and return it to the North Star Chapter. Our goal is to have all
nominations in place by September 1, 2015.
Your Name (please print):
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Board Member(s):
You can trim out this ballot and mail it to the North Star Chapter, 1060 McKnight Road S, Maplewood, MN 55119
or email your nomination choices to Brent Kastler at: brent@kastlerart.com.
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On the Road with Brent Kastler
Many of us do a fair amount of traveling during the summer
months. While I am not as much of a road warrior as some
of you are; I thought it would be of interest to share some
photos of beer items and fun stops around the midwest.

Wooden barrel for shipping bottle
caps to the Premier Pabst Corp.
Crowns were nailed to the lid
showing the contents. Found in a
shop in Osage, IA.
Miller outdoor sign. Ashland, WI.

South Shore Brewery. Ashland, WI.

Hamm’s vintage clock. Found at the Iola, WI
car show & swap this summer.

The Reads Landing Brewery and restaurant in Reads Landing, MN. Vintage beer trays
and signs are the decor for this establishment.

Three Pabst dimensional back bar signs with
fishing scenes. Found in a shop in Spooner, WI.
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COMMITTEE CONTACTS
for GUZZLE ’N TWIRL
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Food & hospitality
Dave Wendl, 651-731-9573
Saturday admissions
Brent Kastler, 612-987-8771
brent@kastlerart.com
Saturday show tear down
Mike Mullally, 651-450-7446
nsoilco@comcast.net
For any other questions
please contact Dave Wendl
at 651-731-9573
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Friday, October 9th

Holiday Inn – East, I-94 at McKnight Road
(2201 Burns Ave.) St. Paul, MN
Afternoon and Evening
Registration table open in hotel lobby. Be sure to pick up wrist bands for the
hospitality room and Saturday show. Room to room trading begins when the
first 2 traders arrive.
5 p.m. to Midnight
Hospitality room open. Beverages and snacks will be available after 6:30 pm.

Saturday, October 10th

(Buy/Sell/Trade Show)

Aldrich Arena, 1850 White Bear Ave., Maplewood, MN
7 a.m.
All guests that have table(s) reserved are admitted.

Reserve Your
Lodging NOW!
Call the Holiday Inn St. Paul East at
1-651-731-2220
and mention Guzzle ’n Twirl
to receive the $92 rate
for a double queen
or single king.
Call BEFORE
SEPTEMBER 10th
to guarantee rates
and availability!

9 a.m.
General public and all non-table holders admitted

NOTE:
Early entry fee is
$26 for non-table
holders at the
Saturday Show.

2:30 p.m.
Huge raffle and special raffle finale.
(Small designated raffles may take place throughout the show.)

3 p.m.
Buy-Sell-Trade Session ends. Please clear the arena so clean up can begin.

Guzzle ’n Twirl Dinner
Holiday Inn – St. Paul East, I-94 at McKnight Road
(in the host hotel restaurant) St. Paul, MN
6:30 p.m.
Guzzle ’n Twirl evening begins. Ticket to Guzzle ’n Twirl dinner includes:
Dinner, cash bar and entry into the special door prize drawing. Everyone wins!
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Dinner served. Door prizes awarded following dinner (Everybody wins!).
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Selling raffle tickets
Dave Sears, 651-739-2969
dlsears23@comcast.net
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Friday set up
& hotel registration
Joe Wendl, 651-731-9573
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2015 Guzzle ’n Twirl
Ticket and Trade Table Order Form
Tables will be assigned using the following priorities:
1.
2.
3.
4.

NSC members involved in the show
Member of the NSC & other organizations (BCCA, ABA or NABA)
Any others if any are available
Priorities determined by postmark date

All those who are not table holders for the Saturday show MUST register at the hotel desk and pay $8.00 registration fee,
or they will not get the special motel rate nor be allowed to participate in the room-to-room trading.
WRIST BANDS WILL BE ISSUED FOR REGISTRANTS AND MUST BE WORN THROUGHOUT THE SHOW.

Saturday Evening Dinner & Party
Please send _________ dinner tickets at $19.95 each…………………………………………………

$ ________

Saturday Buy/Sell/Trade Show
Reserving Tables:
n I need _____ tables at $20.00 each.
(includes 1 chair per table with no table limit)............………………………………………………...
TABLE HOLDER and ONE GUEST mandatory registration fee…………………………………………....
(Must be a parent, spouse, or child. NO sharing with another trader OR collector.)

$ ________
$ 6.00

n Check box if electricity is needed, please add $5.00 extra fee……………………………………

$ ________

n Check box to pay your 2016 NSC dues, please add $10.00 ……………………………………....

$ ________

Enclosed is my check for a GRAND TOTAL of:………………….…………………………………… $ ________
(Make checks payable to the North Star Chapter)
TABLE REQUEST DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 5th OR UNTIL SOLD OUT.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
TELEPHONE

STATE

ZIP CODE

EMAIL

I will need one additional wrist band for my spouse or other family member, who will have FREE admission and early
access to help me set up on Saturday morning. Name:___________________________________________________

All tables must be emptied by 3:30 p.m. but not before 3:00 p.m. as advertised to the
public. As a table holder, I agree to these terms.
SIGNATURE

Please complete this form, enclose a check made payable to the North Star Chapter and mail it to:
Joe Wendl, 1060 McKnight Road South, Maplewood, MN 55119
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Mason City Brewing Show Recap

by Brent Kastler

On June 27th breweriana
collectors convened at the
Mason City Brewing Company
for a show. This was the first
show at this location and was
hosted by Dave Kranz of
Mason City, IA with additional
support from Mike England of
the Hawkeye Chapter. For a
first time effort I thought it was
pretty well attended. There
proved to be adequate space
inside, and outside for those
who brought items to set up.
This event had the feel of
shows I recall from long ago with collectors attending to
simply enjoy a new location without having big expectations
to buy or sell. The brewery was pleased to have our group in
attendance and hopefully our presence helped them with
local publicity.

Tim Hornseth of Rochester, MN and show organizer Dave Kranz of
Mason City, IA pose for my camera.

It was nice to have good representation from the North Star
Chapter with about a half dozen members making the trip
from the Twin Cities. Others like Tim Hornseth (Rochester)
and Murray Srock (Austin) represented southern Minnesota.
There may have been others who came later since I could
only stay briefly. Even Michael Hearn made the trip from
Omaha, NE. Essentially three states were represented which
is a good sign for a new location.
Many thanks to Dave Kranz and Mike England for making the
arrangements for this event. I would make the effort to
attend in the future and the brewery crafts some very good
brew that you can take home in a growler.

The front window of the brewery is
identified by the establishment’s logo.
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Dave Wendl and Bob Jackson get sample some product from the
Mason City Brewing Company.

Local collectors and enthusiasts came to
check out the vendors and breweriana.

A good assortment of older cans could be
found at the show.

Raising a Glass to Raise Cash for Charity
by Jean Hopfensperger — Minneapolis StarTribune July 22, 2015
Todd Ruggere is a charity fundraiser who combines his love
of the brew with concern for cancer. His strategy: Pound
down a cold beer in every state and use the event to raise
money to fight the disease.
Ruggere, of Boston, was in St. Paul last Saturday for his
Minnesota leg of the journey. He was hosted by Half Time
Rec, which opened its doors for an afternoon and evening of
mingling, raffles, live music, a silent auction — and a chance
to meet a guy with one of the quirkier fundraisers around.
“We raised about $2,500,” said Ruggere, who took a year off
from his job as a mutual fund manager to conduct his USA
Pour Tour. The money will go to Regions Hospital’s cancer
center in St. Paul.
Ruggere began his “pour tour” earlier this year, searching the
Internet for “most popular bars” in each state, and sending
e-mail blasts inviting them to host him. Results have been
mixed. In some states, he gets a nibble right away. In others,
it’s like casting to the wind.
Minnesota, which is state number 25 on the list, was above
average in its donations, he said. Many Southern states were
not. States such as Ohio gave more than $7,000. One town
in Connecticut — Ridgefield — set a record of $12,000.

“In Indiana, I couldn’t find anyone [sponsor], so I just drove
through and had a beer,” he joked.
Ruggere, meanwhile, has a lean budget thanks to some
funding from a benefactor.
Beer drinking for a cause is not new to Ruggere. In 2013, he
drank a beer in each of Massachusetts’ 351 towns, raising
$40,000. Last year, he stopped in 169 towns in Connecticut,
raising $50,000.
Steve Mars, who owns the Half Time Rec with his brother,
said he loved the concept from the get-go. He recalled
getting on of Ruggere’s e-mail blasts.
“I called him immediately,” said Mars. “It was something I
wanted to be part of.”
Half Time Rec pitched in $1 for every beer sold during
Saturday’s fundraiser, which included auction items
such as “Beer for a Year” donated by Summit Brewery,
another partner.
Ruggere has flown back to Boston for a break, and is
planning his next trip to several West Coast states. Anyone
with ideas for bars to host the event, or a desire to donate
to the cause, can go to www.usapourtour.com.

ARE YOU ALL SET for Guzzle ’n Twirl?
I got my tables
months ago by
going through the
chapter’s website.

My cans are packed!
My banquet
dinner tickets are
in my purse.

He’s always
full of gas and
ready to go.
I’m going to
be the BIG winner
at the RAFFLE.

Tables ordered.
Full tank of gas.
Ready to go!

I’m ready for the
hot dogs at GNT.
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Schedule of Events
BCCA Canvention
Thur.-Sat. Sept. 3 - 5
Milwaukee, WI – BCCA Canvention
45. Hilton Milwaukee City Center,
509 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Check www.bcca.com for
more information.
For those of you planning to
attend the 45th Canvention all
appears that it could be one of
the largest in recent years.
The host hotel has been sold out
and nearby hotels have been
posting no vacancies due to the
demand for lodging.
Start your preparation now as
September is fast approaching.

Mark your personal calendar for shows that fit into your schedule. Many of these shows have
been an annual tradition. “Hit the Road” and attend these events.

Sat. August 8
Chippewa Falls, WI – North Star Chapter “A Day at Leinies” annual show at
the brewery. The show begins early in the morning and wraps up late in the
afternoon. Contact Dave Wendl 651-731-9573.
Sun. August 9
Omaha, NE – Cornhusker Chapter’s Midwest Breweriana Convention.
9 am to 3 pm. Comfort Inn, 70th & Grover St. 100+ tables.
Contact John Kieran 402-292-4024 or pocguy65@cox.net
Sun. August 23
Green Bay, WI – Packer Chapter’s Annual Packnic 2015 (39th Annual).
8:30 am to 2:30 pm. Titletown Brewing Co., 200 S. Dousman St.
Contact Ken Treml 920-432-2542 or barbiken@netzero.net
Thurs.-Sat. September 3-5
Milwaukee, WI – BCCA Canvention 45. Hilton Milwaukee City Center,
509 W. Wisconsin Ave. View www.bcca.com for more information.
Sat. September 12
Denver, CO – Columbine Chapter’s Annual Fall Show. 11 am to 2 pm.
Roo Bar, 3480 Park Avenue West. Contact Jim McCoy 720-420-9942
or jimrealone@gmail.com

Support Our Local
Breweries and
Buy Their Products
The North Star Chapter benefits
by having area breweries support
our club and often times donating
beer for our events. Show them
your appreciation by purchasing
their products!

Sat. September 12
St. Paul, MN – Hamm’s Club Annual Show. 9 am to 3 pm. Hamm’s Brewery
parking lot, 707 Minnehaha Ave. E. For more information contact the
Hamm’s Club 763-252-0114 or hammsclub@gmail.com
Sun. September 27
Topeka, KS – Carrie Nation Chapter’s “Jerry Trowbridge Memorial Show”.
9 am to 2 pm. Crestview Shelter House, 4901 Shunga Dr. (between Gage
Blvd. & Fairlawn Rd.). Contact Marc Milner 785-273-8447 or
wilbur63@cox.net
Fri.-Sat. October 10-11
Maplewood, MN – North Star Chapter’s 42nd annual Guzzle ’n Twirl.
Contact Dave Wendl, 651-731-9573. Details in THIS newsletter. (You can
also register and purchase tables by printing out the PDF file on the North
Star Chapter website www.northstarchapter.com).
Sat. October 17
Newton, IA – Hawkeye Chapter’s I-80/Speedway Show. 9 am to 2 pm.
Held at America’s Best Value Inn. For more information contact Tony Stice
at 641-831-9725.

Your Help at Guzzle ’n Twirl is Needed
Your participation and volunteerism is needed for the 42nd annual Guzzle ’n
Twirl. There are a number of areas where you can get involved:
l
l
l
l
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Friday morning Aldrich Arena show set up l Friday hotel registration
l Saturday show admissions
Friday evening hospitality
Saturday raffle ticket sales l Saturday concessions & bartending
Saturday show tear down & clean up

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: Good condition beer cans and interesting signs from MN
breweries. Top condition equals top price. Dave Wendl, 1060 McKnight
Rd. S., Maplewood, MN 55119 or call 651-731-9573.

Flashback: Keenan’s Warehouse

WANTED: Clean, pre-Prohibition beer mugs, glasses, trays,
and labeled or embossed beers from Minnesota, the Dakotas,
and Wisconsin. Steve Ketcham, 952-221-0915 or
steve@antiquebottledepot.com.
WANTED: Minnesota beer advertising tokens, knives, openers, etched
glasses, especially from smaller Minnesota breweries.
Pat Stambaugh, 651-564-0200, or minn@mediacombb.net.
WANTED: The following cans from Schell’s: Sugar-n-Spice 129-14,
129-15; Maverick 92-12; Schell’s Bock 118-38, 118-39, 118-40;
Xmas Brew 78 118-34; High-n-Mighty F15 76-14; Polish Countess
110-25. Will pay going rate. Mark Solarz 320-679-8370.
WANTED: Early beer advertising pinbacks (30s-60s).
Bob Jackson, 651-690-3529 or bjackson@trussbilt.com.
WANTED: Craft Beer Can Collectors to trade cans with. I am a former
MI guy with MI cans but I am now living in TN. My location allows
me to buy beer in a 5 state area. If you are interested, feel free
to contact me. Bob Smith #23767, 616-374-7043 or email
rjsmith1969@sbcglobal.net.
HAMM’S Sign Repair: Quality restoration and reasonable rates.
Repair your damaged or non-working motion sign and give it
new life! Garry Fleck, Plymouth, MN 763-202-9067 or email
garryfleck@comcast.net.
FOR SALE: DVD’s of Hamm’s Commercials & 2 Tour Films $25.
Vikings Highlights 1962-73 $50. Viking SuperBowl Highlights 1969,
73, 74 & 76 $25. Green Bay Highlights 1964, 65, 66, 67, 72 $25.
Also Hamm’s DVD’s of Duck Hunting, Fishing, Skiing, 500 Miles Below
Zero (snowmobiling) $25 each. Great films. Also have Hamm’s jackets,
t-shirts & bibs. Pat Bowlin 651-774-2356.
FOR SALE: For Miller collectors: Large driver’s patch 4-color 9” x 7”;
Round 4” ultra-thin coaster plastic-like piece – Lady in the Moon; 2
small patches – red Miller High Life and Miller Genuine Draft. All items
are mint. $125 for all. Lowell Peterson 507-895-8276 or email
maryloel@acegroup.cc.
Ad Policy: Ads are free to North Star Chapter members.
Ads will run one-time only. To continue running your ad you
must notify Brent Kastler (Editor) at 612-987-8771 or email
brent@kastlerart.com.

THANK YOU SUMMIT BREWING
for your continuous support of the North Star Chapter.
We are grateful for your generosity
with our annual Guzzle ’n Twirl Show.

Back in the fall of 2006 North Star Chapter members volunteered
to clean out a warehouse of beer cans that had been owned by
Bob Keenan. It seemed like an overwhelming task, but after multiple
weekends and a lot of sorting, the job was completed. While the
bulk of the cans were either recycled or disposed of, many cans
were sold or given away by the chapter. It was estimated that
1.5 million cans were removed from the warehouse.
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North Star Chapter
1060 McKnight Road South
Maplewood, MN 55119

Help out at
Guzzle ’n Twirl!
The 42nd annual Guzzle ’n Twirl is
nearing. Planning is underway to
make this a special event for all
who attend.
Mark your calendar for October
9th and 10th. As a club member,
your volunteer efforts are important. We need your assistance to
make this show a great success.
Please contact the North Star
Chapter to offer your assistance.

“A Day at Leinies”
Beer Collectibles Show
at the Leinenkugel Brewery

Saturday, August 8th
A full day of fun!
Leinenkugel Brewing Co.
Chippewa Falls, WI
Join in the fun at this GIANT outdoor beer collectibles
show at the Leinenkugel Brewery in Chippewa Falls, WI.
Held on the same weekend as Chippewa Falls Pure Water
Days Festival.

NO set-ups befo
re 5 am
NO overnight ca
mping

Contact Dave Wendl 651-731-9573 for more information.

